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Grand Duke Senrius killed by a bomb thrown

\ty students. Three students lay in wait for the
vrand duke. Two of them were killed, presuma-
bly by the duke's guard. One escaped.

Count Caasini. the Russian Ambassador, was

.•hocked to bear through the press dispatches

!cf the assassination of the Grand Duke Sergius.

[He is anxiously a waitingnews direct from Rus-

i«ia. a* his son-in-law. Count Mengden, is Mas-
ter of the Court at Moscow and a member of
the grand duke's household, and, with the
Countess Mengden. the Ambassador's daughter,

fnakes his home in that city.

Three Students in Wait for Sergius—
Two of Them Killed.

\u25a0Washington. Feb. 17.—The State Department

this afternoon announced that it had received

dispatches from Ambassador McCormick and*
Consul General Watts, which it summarised in

\u25a0übetance as follows:

U PARLIAMENT ASSURED.

'THE BEST OF THE BEST.

MASTERPIFXES
OF

Engraving and Etching
COLLECTED BY THE LATE

Walter S. Carter, Esq.
BROOKLYN

••The collection, •well rounded, stand* as an
admirable whole, a monument of enthusiasm

tempered by fenowWlge. In it are reflected
none of those flashes of genius-- they are no less— which have enabled certain collectors, from

the time of Tierre Marietta until our own day,

to recojrnlze a masterpiece at the moment of its
birth, but in their stead we have quietly s-hin-
ing what is. perhaps, not less valuable, a steady,

hroad-mindeil survey of the whole rage of en-

graving and etching, and a patient, though en-

thusiastic garnering of the best that four cen-

turies can offer in black-and-white art."

This Collection, together with Mr.
Carter's Fine Art, New England
Genealogy and other Books, includ-
ing the Grolier publications.
TO BE SOLD without restrictions, by order

of WALTER F. CARTER, Esq., Adminis-
trator,

On the Evenings of Thursday,
Friday and Saturday next,

February 23d, 24th &
25th, at 8 o'clock.

Illustrated Catalogues mailed on re-
ceipt of 60 cents.

"SPECIMENS SELDOM, IF EVER, SEES
OUTSIDE OF MUSEUMS."

Sumptuous Textiles
Venetian Gothic Velvets, Old

Flemish Tapestries, Rare Italian Ve-
lours, Spanish and Italian Embroid-
eries, Beautiful French and Venetian
Brocades, Exceedingly Fine OH
Venetian and Point a la Rose Laces.
Productions of the 16th, 17th and
18th Centuries.

ALL OF WHICH

ARE IN EXCEPTIONAL CONDITION
ALSO SOME REMARKABLE

Antique Repousse Silver Lamps
and Church Relics
TO BE SOLD AT

Unrestricted Public Sale
On the Afternoons of February

23d, 24th and 25th, at
2:30 o'Clock,
BY ORDER OF

MR. VITALL BENQUIAT
Expert of 121 Avenue Dcs Champa Elyse«.

Paris.

Catalogues mailed on receipt of 30
cents.

The Ssles willbe conducted by Mr. Thomas E. Kirbr.of

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, Managers,
6 East 23d Street, riadison square south. New York. _

Room and T J
Boarding iIOUSGS

Can secure desirable guests
through The New-York
Tribune in connection with
its Free Room and Board
Directory at its Uptown
Office. 1.364 Pwadway.

A16 wok)ad. aTHE TRIBUNE few one
week, which coat* $1.00. came* with it the
privilege of thk Banco foe 14 day* FREE.

Th«* tragedy was the soie topic of conversation
et the clubs and hotels last night, newspaper
extras eariv in the evening having spread the
r.^wft through the <ity

The story Is going the rounds that Grand
Duke Sergius himself at the last moment, find-
ing the tide againßt him, was won over to the
plan of Summoning the zennky sobor. and that
be sent a messenger to Kmperor Nicholas out-

The body will probably lie in state several
days in the Church of the Ascension in the
"Kremlin, where Emperor Nicholas was crowned.
Thence It will be brought to St. Petersburg

ami buried in the Romanoff mausoleum in the
Cathedra* of St. Peter and it. Paul, inside the
fortress.

The Minister of the Interior, M.Bouligan, and
officers of the Preobrajensky Regiment, the Life
Guards and "he Cuirassiers, of which Grand
Duke Pergius was an honorary officer, have gone

to Moscow.

The news of the tragic death of his uncle was
fcmught to the Emperor while he was giving an

eudienoe to General Grip^nberg, and caused him
a great shock. By the Emperor's direction the

members of the imperial family wr-re immedi-
ately summoned to the chapel, where a requiem

was held. A state requiem, at which members
of the diplomatic corps will be present. Is an-
r.o^nced for to-day.

Prlr^e Shirinsky Schahmatoff, who was re-

ceived by Emperor Nicholas at Tearskoe Selo
yesterday, was frankly told by the Emperor that
the z^niFky sobor would fee elected under a
class franchise by the nobles, clergy, merchants
*nd peasants; but that all the deputies would
sit together; and the Committee of Ministers.
The Associated Press is informed, was yesterday
charged by the Emperor with the appointment

of a committee to arrange the details of the
electoral machinery.

1 dn not believe this crime can now interfere
vith the carrying out of reform, to which the
government Is ton f.tr committed. Iam certain
the zemsky sobor will soon be announced, and
aawuibl* without awa'.ting the termination of
the war.

This murder, at a time when the forces of

liberalism are again in the supremacy and when

\u2666he summoning of the temsky sobor seemed as-

sured, meets condemnation, even by extreme

Foclal Democrats, who denounce th© crime as

•ttrongly as do the Liberals and Conservatives.
According to high authority, the decision had

been already practically taken officially to pro-
claim the zemFky sohor on February 22. M.

ekwvorln, the Editor of the "Novoe Vremya,"

•aid last right:

SReport That the Emperor Has
Yielded to People's Demands.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 18.
—

The assassination of
•Grand Duke Sergius undoubtedly was the work

nt the fighting: organisation of the Socialist-
ijtevolutlonary party, which condemned and exe-

ruted Count Bobrikoff. Governor General of Fin-

land, and MM. Slpiagulne and Plehve. Ministers

•fthe Interior. It Is regarded as a direct chal-
lenge from the terrorists to the autocracy and

m. revival r,f ihe conflict between the nihilists

*nd the government of twenty-five years ago.

Opinions differ as to the political effect of

the tragedy, aome inclining to the view that

the killingof a member of the Imperial family

may result in turning the Emperor to a policy of

ereactton. but this opinion is not generally
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Well Known in Bronx- -Mother-in-
Law of Marcus Mayer.

"Lady" Morrison, as Mrs. Augusta Morrison
was known throughout The Bronx, died yes-
terday at her home. No. 1.786 Bathgate-ave..
from apoplexy. She had lived in the place thir-
ty-five years, and. it is said, was alone there
all that time It was learned last night, after
her death. \hat she was mother-in-law of Mar-
cus Mayer, a banker, of No. 11 Wall-st. Mr.
Mayer said that Mrs. Mori was of good
family in this city, but had lived a retired life.

No. 1.750 Bathgate-a^ve. Is a three story frame
dwelling house. It is back from the street, and
lias a garden on one side.

Mrs. Morrison was seventy years old. Despite
this age, she never wore the garments usually
considered appropriate to it. Instead she wore
gay colors. She wore a wigof yellow hair.

She often had visitors, apparently persons of
wealth.
It was MM Mrs. Morrison cooker her own

breakfast every morning, but every afternoon
she went to a fashionable hotel downtown. it lasaid, to dine. She had no cor.fldnnta In theneighborhood.

Mis. Morrison became 111 three weeks ago, and
a nurse was summoned. There was no improve-
ment In her condition and she died yesterday.
Dr. Kroupal. of 1.8*12 Lexlngton-ave.. attended
her. After the death a rumor went abroad that"Lady" Morrison had committed suicide but
this was quickly disproved.

Neighbors said Mrs. Morrison used to believeherself to be only twenty years old.and Insisted,
•when ask* that that was her age. She be-lieved her house was filled with guests, andwhen visitors called, would excuse herself to
talk with Hume one she Imagined was vtsitlns

'LADY MORRISON DIES.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 18.— Even in the excite-
ment caused by the assassination of Grand Duke
Sergius, there has been a noticeable revival of
peace talk here. It is intimated that Prince
Frederick Leopold of Prussia is the bearer of
personal representations from F.mperor Will-
lam on this subject. It is positively known that
the question of peace was discussed between
Emperor Nicholas ani Prince Frederick Leopold
yesterday.

It is suggested tn high quarters that some in-
timation of conditions has reached the Russian
government from Japan, although it is certain
that it did not pass through the regular diplo-
matic channels.

Japan's Conditions Thought to Have
Reached St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 17.— The Associated
Press learns on excellent authority that the
question of peace waa formally considered by

Emperor Nicholas and lus Ministers at the con-
ference held at Tsar3ko-e-Selo yesterday.

No particulars are obtainable, as before the
discussion began the Emperor exacted from
each one present a solemn promise of secrecy.

The belief is. however, that the possible terms
were under consideration.

MINISTERS IN COUNCIL.

CZAR DISCUSSES PEACE.

TO ClHl A COLD IN ONE DAY
T«k. Uuitl». Btwio Qulnln* T»b»«ti. All 4£2£*»M/und tho money If It t*Ua to cur«. *- W. ««V"

•
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WILLIAMS AFTER MONEYS PLACE.
New-Orleans. Feb. -According to MM t»pot!i

received at Jackson. Senator H. D. Mon«y. <* M»>-
\u25a0issippi, will retire at the end of his term of •»*••
and will have nothing further to do with polities".
Although Senator Money still has st* years »°
serve*, his successor will be elected In th* Sonera'
primaries in about two years. John •*"*f»_»2U
lams la already an avowed candidate, so the repsci
\u25a0ays. for the position of Senator Money, awl as »*,•{
has a powerful following In MiSftlseiM* he Wli)

profbably be named.

her. The house, it is said, was handsomely fur-
nish.-d, but trie woman kept no servant.

GERMAN BATTLESHIP AGROUND
Berlin. Feb. 17.-The German battleship worthgrounded in the fog yesterday off Kiel All attempts to get her oft have been fruitless The

vessel lies high on a sandy bottom. Arlßln* stormfrom the went la rendering the work of Vi?.the warship difficult. m c rK of H°atin. The Worth of 4.874 ton She iras built at Kiel
iacn £L Her main batter>' consists of Vlx ill

An Appeal from Moscow to the
mpress's Humanity.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 17.—The Empress of Rus-
sia has received from the women of Moscow an
address appealing to her majesty, as a woman
and a mother, to use her influence with the Em-
peror to obtain peace. Tho petition says:

•JL^Sw&S1 We belleve r«»W mother's heartfee s all the horrors of war as we do. Peace isviolated not only beyond the frontiers, but evenIn the heart of the fatherland. We see in re-cent troubles the beginning of calamities thatmay crush all Russia if the Emperor does notseek to avert them. All the bases of life are
bung

0
"' an<* all the moral foundations are trem-

Mothers who have to bringup the voun- een-
frbletnn

oo
a
train

afdenf^by "^in/that iti" impos-sible to train up children on the basis of truthlove and duty when the social life of the Sun-try does not rest thereon. Our best forced ar«perishing:. Mothers whose hoarts are brefkfn*cannot remain Hilent. More lives winbTwSri-flced. because what is happening is not ™iirnodlc but the result of earlier calamities
P

The Emperor can still nave Russia Tv hi. n.,i\u25a0ant will. Be our pleader p
"

•,i
- p

to listen to the vc-U-,. of tl.e c, uVury iftuT^peror leads the country in paths ofVr*!.X
""

its women willhelp In the work of
sreatrn-ss

by guiding their brothers and chJlrtwS „?* £nnew way and a lifeof light. ". ? nl
°

the

WOMEN URGE PEACE.

Tokio, Feb. 17.—The following official an-
nouncement'was made here to-day:

On Thursday the enemy's artillery bombardedour positions in front of Shaieo-Pao, Han-Chen-Fao. Meng-Ta-Pao an Itheir vicinities. To-day at o o'clock in the morning the officer incommand of our scouts encountered and re-pulsed a detachment of the enemy's infantryabout 100 strong near Pinniu-Lu-Pao. Theenemy, who had com? southward since Wednes-day, retreated north to Liu-Kan-Fang, ten miles
northwest of Chi-Tai-Ts..

RUSSIANS AGGRESSIVE.

Kuropatkin ReporU the Capture of
Two Villages.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—A dispatch from
General Kuropatkin, dated February I*s, says:

In the night of February 15 the volunteers orthe left flank attacked the villages of Vati-
Shan and Tatzi-Pao, dislodged the enemr»and
set fire to the villages. Simultaneously anotherforce of volunteers drove the Japanese from the
woods near the village of Sinono.

On February 14 the cavalary on our riirhtflank repulsed the advance guards of theenemy's cavalry.

Russian Frontier Guards Lose a Gun
and Many Men.

St. rotrrsburg, Feb. 17.—A dispatch from
Saehotun. Manchuria, say.« that eleven thousandJapanese and Chinese bandits are reported to be
in Southeast Manchuria, in the neighborhood or
Chalbashchon, forty-five miles northwest of
Gunshu Pass, whence they intend to operate
against the railroad.

A detachment of Russian Frontier Guards,
with two guns, encountered the Japanese on
February 14 and defeated them. The detach-
ment, however, was surrounded by two regi-
ments of Japanese cavalry, four companies of
infantry and a large body of Chinese bandits
about fifteen miles northwest of Gunshu Pass,
and lost heavily.. One gun was lost, and nearly
all the gunhorses and a number of gunners were
killed.

< DETACHMENT CUT OFF.

German Prince Abandons Overland Trip to
Russian Headquarters.

Berli Feb. 17.-Prin<o Friedrich Leopold ofPrussia, who writ to St. Petersburg, expecting
to travel \u0084\er the Trans-Siberian Railroad to
Russian headquarters at Moukden, will see the
Russian Emperor and return here. He will takr»
the steamer Eltel Friedrlch at Genoa and go to
Tien-Tsta, and thence, by way of Peking, to
Moukder. The change of plan is probably due
to difficult/ In sending trains over the con-
sisted Siberian line.

This Government's Attitude Toward the War
Again Defined.

Philadelphia, Feb IT.—Alfred Tf. Love, president
of the Universal Peace I'nion. t»hich has Its head-
quarters In this city, has received a letter from
Secretary Hay. in response to Mr. Love's sugges-
tion that the government should make an effort to
bring about a cessation of hostilities in th«» Far
East on or beforo Washington's Birthday. Mr.
Hay's letter follows:
Ihave had the pleasure to receive your letter of

the i»th Instant, in which. f>xpr>»ssinff the apprecia-
tion felt by the Universal Peace Union for the in-
terest this department h;»s shown in the cause of
peace in the Far East, yon ask renewal of efforts
In that direction at this time, which you think isopportune.

This government has naturally watched with keer.
solicitation the course of the struggle in Man-churia, and, within all proper limits, has success-
fully endeavored to cause tho neutrality of th«»neighboring territories to be respected. The Presi-
dent has been officially solicitous to see the war
closed by an honorable peace, and ifan opening for
his friendly offices to that f>nd should appear he
would glrwglyact in whatever sense might b*» prac-
ticable. So far, no indication of any disposition by
the Delligerents to Invite or accept th« friendly
oftlrcs or any power has h»on apparent. On thecontrary, t;ah baa made it known that supgfstions
to that >v.d from without would bP. regarded asinadmissible. This government, however dots notrelax its watchfulness nor abate its desire to !=<»«peace prp\;tii and to do toward that *nd whatever
human.> duty may counsel or opportunity po rmlr.

SIBERIAN TRAINS BLOCKED.

CANNOT ACT NOW, SAYS MR. HAY.

Home, Feb. 17.—The murder of Grand Duke
Sergiu3 has produced a profound impression
here, especially as his wife, the Grand Duchess
Elizabeth, has often visited Rome. King Vic-
tor Emmanuel sent his condolences to the grand

duchess. He was deeply affected by the news.
The Pope was shocked. He said: "How sad it

is that people think they can find relief in vio-
lence!"

Paris. Feb. 17.— The assassination of Grand
Duko BergiUS caused a sensation here, and is
everywhere dis.-ussed. The "Temps" says:

It is easy to see why Grand Duke Rerglus was
marked out as a victim of the revolutionists, as
among all the uncles of the Emperor Sergius

had tIM greatest influence upon him. It was
known that ihe Emperor's various liberal ef-
forts were checked by Sergius, who In particu-
lar recently opposed the apical of the provin-

cial delegates. The grand duke was unpopular
in Moscow, owing to his hanffMy demeanor and
hard, reactionary spirit, although the Grand
Duchess Elizabeth was popularly adored. Re-
cently she was warned not to appear with her
husband, which meant that his assassination
had been decreed.

It is significant that tho assassins adopted
methods similar to those used in the assassina-
tion of M. Plehve.

King Message
—Paris and

Rome Deeply Stirred.
London. Feb. 17.— KingEdward, as soon as he

was Informed of- the assassination of Grand
Duke Sergius. telegraphed to Emperor Nicholas
expressing his horror and sympathy.

ALL EUROrK SHUCK I'D.

A Colonel in Two of the Emperor's Regi-
ments His Decorations.

Berlin, Feb. 17.—Emperor William was not
present to-night at the annual dinner of the
Prussian House of Lords, absenting himself out
of respect to the late Grand Duke Sergius of
Russia. The grand duke was well know™ in
Germany, where he had received many honors
at the hands of the ruling family. He- held the
highest Prussian order, the Black Eagle, and
also the Ordre Pour 1* Merite, which was insti-
tuted by William I. He waa also the honorary
•olooel of the 3d Regiment q/ Uhlana, stationed

GRAND DUKE'S GERMAN HONORS.

Reported Confession of a Russian Non-com-
missioned Officer.

London, Feb. 18.—"The Dally Mail" to-day
publishes a story to the effect that a Russian
non-eommiasloned officer has confessed that he
was bribed to put a loaded shell In a saluting
gun on the occasion of the blessing of the
waters of the Neva.

A PLOT TO KILL THE EMPEROR.

M. Witte said to-day that he had not resigned,
though he was not anxious to remain in office.

Strike Spreads in the Capital—The
Emperor's Indecision.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 17.-The strike is extend-
ing. About 2.400 employe* of the Xevsky Thread
Works Joined in the movement this afternoon.
The strikers now number about thirty thousand.

The temper of the men is more threatettla*.
and Cossacks and other troops have again been
drafted Into the city.

The police are arresting the ringleaders. The
employers regard the situation as critical.

The Minister of the Interior has ordered all
Governors of provinces not to leave their posts
at present.

The managers of the Poutiloff Iron Works
announce that as the men have not returned to
work they cannot obtain provisions on credit

from the company's storeshops until work Is
resumed. This means that over ton thousand
persons will henceforth be deprived of the
means of obtaining food. The decision has
caused intense bitterness among the strikers.

The Associated Press is able to announce posi-
tively that after the long consultation which
the Emperor held yesterday at Tsarskoe Selo
with the committee of Ministers, headed by Its
president. If.Witte, on the advisability of sum-
moning a zeniEky sobor. his majesty was unable
to reach a decision.

WORKMEN MORE BITTER.

This afternoon Ambassador McCormlc* and
the other Ambassadors drov* to the palace to
express their official condolences, also leaving
their cards at the palaces of the various mem-
bers of the imperial family.

The Grand Duke's sentence was contained in
a proclamation issued by the social revolution-
ists of Moscow after the demonstration on De-
cember 11 last year at St. Petersburg was put

down. Itread:

Ifour demonstration at Moscow (December
18 and 19) is crushed in as bloody a manner as
that of our brothers of St. Petersburg then bethe guilt therefor upon the head of Grand Dukehergius and General Trepoff, and we, the com-mittee, in that event have foreordnined their

At the time sentence of death was pronounced
by the Terrorists upon Grand Duke Sergiut, it
was reported that Grand Duke Alexis, the Proc-
urator of the Holy Synod, Pobiedonostseff, and
General Trepoff. then Chief of Police of Mos-
cow, and now Governor General of St. Peters-
burg, were also condemned to death. Accord-
ing to some reports a similar sentence was im-
posed upon the Empress Dowager, Maria Feo-
dorovna.

Consternation at Tsarskoe Selo—
Emperor Prostrated.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—The news of the as-
sassination of Grand Duke Sergius reached
Tsarskoe Selo wjiile the imperial family was
entertaining Prince Frederick Leopold of Prus-
sia. It causd the greatest consternation. The
Emperor is reported to have been completely
prostrated. Allfestivities in honor of the Prus-
sian guest were at once abandoned.

The news created a tremendous sensation in

St. Petersburg, where the announcement by tele-
phone from Moscow arrived in the xfternoon.

The tragedy In reality was no great surprise, as
it was known that the Terrorists had already

condemned the Grand Duke to death, and ever
since the affair of January 22 the beginning of
a bomb throwing campaign had been antici-
pated.

THE COURT IN TERROR.

All the theatres were closed last night.

The period of court mourning will put a com-

plete end to the little gayety which so far has
marked the social season at the Russian cap-

itaL___

lining his views as to the composition of the

body. It is added that the messenger arrived
here at almost the same time that the bomb was

thrown in Moscow. According to Serglus's plan

it was proposed that each province should have

six representatives in the convention
—

two of
each class, the nobility, the merchants and the
peasants.

A GIARAN'TKED CURB FOX PILES.Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruaine: Pilse. Tour
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The governor generalship of Moscow was abol-
ished early in the year, and the grand duke, ac-
cording to dispatches from Moscow en January 4,
kept closely to the well guarded Dlskoutchny Pal-
ace, retaining his position of commander in chief
of the military district. On January 25, however,
it was announced that he had sought refuge In
one of the palaces of the Kremlin. A mob wrecked
the Diskoutchny Palace after the grand duko left.
it, and on January 30 a no!) tried to break into
the Kremlin. and a bomb was thrown against one
of its walls. It is understood that Grand Duke
Serp.lus was 'condemned to death by the revolt:-tionary jiarty in December. His reactionary influ-
ence was roKardeil rjidominating the policy of the
Czar, and he wan credited with forcing the war
with Japan. He wa3 removed from tho governor
generalship of Moscow, It was charged, because
the misuse of lied Cross funds and of supplies
that had been given for thf> use of th© soldiers In
the n>ld hnd been laid at his door. He was also
chirked with connivance in the misappropriation
of pnnlle fund.* which l«»d to th<* unprepared con-
dition of tho Itusslan troops at the outbreak of the
w«r.

Grand Duke Sergrius -was born at Tsarskoe-PsMo
on April 29. 1857. the third son of his father Ills
education was that usually given to members of
the royal family in Russia. In 1881 he married
Princess Klizilx-th df Hesse-Darmstadt, a grand-
daughter of Queen Victoria. Later the present
Czar married tho sister of the Duchess HJUsabeth,
thf objections to the marriage made by relatives
beins largely overcome by her influ"n -c.

Grand Duke Bergius was the wealthiest member
of tho Imperial family, lie was tall, handsome
and cordial In manner. Although childless, he
had adopted two children of his brother Paul, who
was banished on account of a morganatic alliance.
Sergiua's record as a soldier was not brilliant.
He suffered a disastrous defeat at th« hands of
General Kuropatkin in Die famous Kursk manoeu-
vres. He had been classed as the most reactionary
member of the imperial family, as the head of
\u25a0what Is referred to as the -war party, and had
been stigmatized by the Liberals as Russia's
evil genius. His personal reputation was abom-
inablo, and he was commonly quoted as the most

vicious member of the grand ducal class. Ife was
placed In command in Moscow a few years ago,
and his advent as Governor General there was fol-
lowed by the expulsion of the Jews from tho cen-
tral provinces, and throughout his administration
his rigorous and harsh measures aroused the great-
est hostility, especially among the students. Two
years ago, after the student riots. In which many
were killed or wounded, several hundred expulsions

to Siberia followed, under the orders of Grand
Duke Sergius and General Trepoff, now Governor

\u25a0 l^neral of St. Petersbucs bet who was then chief
of police of Moscow. Many threats were made
agninst his life, and tho grand duke was obliged
to flee to his cummer residence, twenty miles from
the city. During the recent strike disturbances
the grand duke left the Diskoutchny Palace, on
the outskirts of the. city, where he had been living,
and took refuge inside the rampar*s of the Krem-
lin, where he had since llvf-d In what is known as
the Little Palace, opposite the famous statu» of
Alexander 11. The trip waa made at night between
eotid lines of troops.

THE GRAND DUKE'S CAREER.
The Grand Duke Sergius has met the fate which

befell his father, Alexander 11, who was killed by
the explosion of a bomb while driving from the
parade to the Winter Palace in St. Petersburg on
March 13, ISSI. Alexander 111, who succeeded, es-
caped all the attempts made to assassinate him.
and died in peace on November 1,ISQi, when Nicho-
las 11. his son, the present Czar, succeeded to the
throne.

According to a dispatch from St. Petersburg
to a news agency here, the assassins of Grand
Duke Sergius left that city for Moscow while
the attention of the authorities was riveted by
reports of a recrudescence of the strike.

Liberals Said to Have Joined Forces
with the Socialists.

London, Feb. IS.—The correspondent at St.
Petersburg of "The Daily Telegraph" asserts
that the Acting Minister of Justice, on hearing
the news of the assassination of Grand Duke
Sergius, exclaimed: "In truth, Russia is in full
revolution. What willhappen next?"

The correspondent adds an appreciation of the
grand duke, in the course of which he says:

It »r.ust be admitted that. Sergiua was per-
fectly consistent and that his career was rounded
and complete. Orthodoxy and autocracy were
inscribed on his banner from the first, and ho
fought hard for them, in his own way. to the
bitter end. His manner, though suggestive of
hauteur, was extremely amiable ;but one could
well conceive him, under other conditions, ca-
pable of those unjustifiable sallies of coarseness.
criticism and cruelty which have been asso-
ciated with his name and were proximate causes
of his death. His influence over the Emperor
emanated partly from his own self-confidence,
dogmatic assertlveness and a seemingly selfless
interest for the autocracy, and partly also from
his wife.
Ilearn to-night that a short imperial mani-

festo is being drawn up and will be issued to-
morrow, but that it will deal only with the
death of Sergius. Iam further informed that
the revolutionist groups have received a great
accession of strength from Liberals who htthertfl
have favored a constitutional propaganda; that
they have come into possession of large funds,
and are determined to adopt extreme measures,
which they believe will not be severely con-
demned by public opinion. Th^ authorities are
aware of these preparations, and are making
numerous arrests here, in Moscow and Odessa,
besides taking other measures of precaution.

Princess Louis of Battenbers, sister of Grand
Duchess Serglu3, will leave London to-day for
Moscow.

REVOLUTION FEARED.

He was stricken down by the ruthless hand
of an assassin, who aimed at his life, so dear to
us. Mourning in him an uncle, and friend whose
whole life of activity and care was always de-
voted to the service of our house and father-
land, we have firm confidence that all our sub-
joots willshare and sympathize in our sorrow,
and will unite their heartfelt prayers with ourown for the repose of the soul of the departed.

Given in our polar- at Tsarskoe Beto.
NICHOLAS,

Expresses Relief That Xation Will
Mourn Death of Sergius.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18. —
Emperor Nicholas

has issued a manifesto stating that a heavy

Borrow has fallen upon the imperial house in
the lamented death of liis uncle. Grand Duke
Sergius, in the forty-eighth year of his age.
The manifesto sh.vs:

EMPEROR'S MANIFESTO.

at Filrstenwalde, near Berlin, and of the 115th
Regiment of infantry of Darmstadt, whose offi-
cers' barracks he visited regularly whenever he
was in Durmstadt.
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PRESENT ERA OF ASSASSINATION IN RUSSIA.
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The present period of assassination in Russia began in June of last year. A re-

newtd outbreak has been feared ever since the strikes and slaughter in St. Petersburg.

The following is the record to date:
June 16 General Bobrikoff, Governor General of Finland, was fatally shot nt Hel-

singfors by Eugene* Srhaumann, a I"inn.
jjvulv j~ The Vice-Governor of the government of Elizabetpol was assassinated at

Agdsh.ikent.
July 23 >f. Plehvr. Minister of the Interior, wns slain in St. Petersburg by a bomb

thrown by a young student named Sazouoff.
August I Lieutenant General Boguslavsky, chief administrator of a district in the

Caucasus, was murdered at Igdir.
Novembe;- s—General5

—
General Tcherrkoff, Governor of Warsaw, was the target for three rifle

shots tired from a troop train. They missed him, but killeda gendarme who was stand-

ing near him.
January 19

—
A charge of case shot was fired from a saluting battery at the Czar

during the ceremony of blessing the waters of the Neva.
February 6

—
-Soininen Solsalon, Procurator General of Finland, was shot and killed

in his office at Helsingfors by Karl L. Hohenthal, a political fanatic.
February 17

—
Grand Duke Sergius slain by a bomb in the Kremlin, Moscow.
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Hn.v-s «a' nil forms of social observances were J
.\u25a0irorne^aiHy «.bsndo/*d. and the theatres were j
wrderrd to remain closed until further notice.

The affair created the deepest excitement. Im- !.dense crowds catnered in the vicinity of the j
[Kremlin, where some factions began an at-;

Sack on students and other representatives of j
*tfce Lii>sral movement, while others eagerly [
grasped and read a revolutionary proclamation, j
[which had appeared as ifby magic. So threat- j
4ning became the attitude of the crowd that the

'authorities felt obliged to order the Kremlin
[cleared, and the gates locked. The gates re-

gained closed all night

The police measures to preserve order have

proved effective up to this hour, and the city

Is reported perfectly quiet.
Early accounts of the tragedy attributed the

crime to three men Ina sleigh, but later it was

developed that the three men were police agents

appointed to guard the Grand Duke.

Shortly after the murder Grand Duchess
Elizabeth, the two adopted children of Grand
j>uke Sergius. his staff, officials and immediate
servants assembled in the chapel, where a

•eolemn requiem was celebrated. There was an-

other service in the evening. A military guard

of honor kept ward during the night.

No arrangements have yet been announced for

the funeral services. v- •}\u0084''
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